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 CITY COUNCIL 

CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, 

MISSOURI 

 

REGULAR MEETING, May 5, 2014 
 
A Regular Meeting of the City Council of the City of Richmond Heights, Missouri 
was held on Monday, May 5, 2014 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers, at 
1330 S. Big Bend Boulevard.  Present were Mayor James J. Beck, Council Members 
Megan Moylan, Rick Vilcek, Camille Greenwald, Dan Sebben, Matt Casey, Ed 
Notter, Reginald Finney, and Rob Jacknewitz.  Also present were Amy Hamilton, 
City Manager, and Ken Heinz, City Attorney. 
 

PUBLIC HEARING 

 

Petition #2014-09 Lucas & Hunt Associates 

Manhassett Village Site Plan Review, Preliminary & 

Final Development Plan/Eager & McCutcheon Roads. 

 
Mayor Beck called a Public Hearing to hear public comment on Site Plan Review, 
Preliminary and Final Development Plan for Lucas & Hunt Associates for property 
located along Eager and McCutcheon Roads to allow Phase I construction of an 
apartment complex on the former site of the Manhassett Village Apartments.  All 
Council members were present. 
 
David Reary, Building Commissioner presented the public hearing, stating on April 
17, 2014, the Planning and Zoning Commission held a public hearing to consider a 
petition from Lucas Hunt Associates for approval to allow construction of 281 
apartments as Phase I of their planned development, Manhassett Village.  Mr. Reary 
stated the apartments would be four stories in height and would wrap around a garage 
structure which will allow easy access for their residents and conceal the garage from 
view. 
 
Mr. Reary stated the Commission heard from the Petitioner and a few neighbors from 
the City of Brentwood, considered the information presented and unanimously 
approved, with conditions, the Site Plan, Preliminary and Final Development Plan for 
Phase I.  Mr. Reary stated he and the Petitioner were here tonight to answer any 
questions. 
 
Mr. Vilcek asked how much opposition was there from Brentwood to the 
development. 
 
Mr. Reary stated several speakers at the hearing noted their main concerns were 
regarding increased traffic fears, and Alderman Kramer from Brentwood spoke 
saying that while he actually liked the looks of the project, he had concerns about the 
traffic due to the influx of new people and vehicles. 
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Mayor Beck stated he understood a traffic study had been performed as part of the 
project submittal. 
 
Mr. Reary stated that with the project’s Phase I being 281 units and a projected total 
of 40 townhomes for Phase II, there will be a total of 321 apartment units which will 
still be 30 apartment units less than the old Manhassett Village Apartment Complex 
previously at that location.  The traffic study does not indicate any real traffic 
increase from what had been previously there when the old complex was in place. 
 
Jud Calkins-7928 Park-spoke to the Council and indicated he was actually a 
Richmond Heights resident but he owns condominiums in Brentwood Forest on the 
immediate opposite side of Eager Road from the proposed complex.  Mr. Calkins 
stated he is President of their Condo Association.  Mr. Calkins stated he was 
concerned on behalf of his constituents of Brentwood Forest about the construction 
traffic plan to utilize Eager Road only for the construction vehicles and asked that 
McCutcheon Road share in this traffic.  Mr. Calkins stated there were additional 
concerns about the parking slots on the Brentwood Forest side of Eager and how this 
construction might affect them. 
 
Mr. Calkins asked if some plans might be made to also use McCutcheon Road and 
asked if the City could confer with the City of Brentwood to agree how this 
construction traffic might be shared. Mr. Calkins stated that both cities had worked 
together previously when the Manhassett Village was taken down and noted there 
was a lot of noise, mud, traffic etc. during that phase. 
 
Mayor Beck asked what the plan was for construction traffic. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated construction traffic would be coming up the main County arterial 
to Eager Road to the site rather than use McCutcheon Road which would not be as 
efficient.   She stated she thought there would no reason, however, to not use 
McCutcheon Road as well. 
 
Mr. Reary stated the starting construction time start is 7 a.m. but noted that conditions 
in the Development Plan actually state delivery trucks and vans shall use Eager Road 
and Brentwood Boulevard only, excluding McCutcheon Road and also noted 
conditions were modified to exclude using High School Drive as well. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated she mispoke; conditions do prohibit using McCutcheon Road. 
 
Mayor Beck stated the City would mandate as much as possible to lessen any 
construction issues on our Brentwood neighbors, but note Eager is the closest 
roadway to the project area. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated that the City’s construction mandates are very strict with the 
contractors to keep roadways clean of debris, respectful of the nearby neighborhood 
and prohibit impeding the nearby parking. 
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With no further questions from the Council or audience, at approximately 7:50 p.m., 
Mayor Beck closed the Public Hearing. 
 

REGULAR MEETING 

 
Mayor Beck opened the Regular Meeting at 7:51 p.m. with all Council Members 
present. 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
 

Proclamations 

Public Service Employees Week 

National Police Week & Police Officers 

Memorial Day 

 
Mayor Beck read Proclamations honoring Public Service Employees Week (May 4-
10) and National Police Week (May 11-17).  Mayor Beck stated he feels our City 
employees are the best in the area and provide quality services to the City residents.   
Mayor Beck stated he was proud of our City’s strong police force and commended 
the service of our officers and those across the nation. 
 
Mayor Beck reminded everyone of the Veterans Memorial Golf Tournament in Forest 
Park on Wednesday, May 7 and stated it was not too late to register. 
 
Mayor Beck stated on May 22, 2014 at 5:30 p.m. there will be a remembrance 
ceremony honoring our veterans at the Veterans Memorial Gazebo at The Heights. 
 
Mayor Beck congratulated City Manager Amy Hamilton upon her being installed as 
President of the Missouri City Manager’s Association last week and the City is very 
proud of this accomplishment. 
 
Mayor Beck congratulated Council Member Greenwald who is our new Deputy City 
Mayor for Richmond Heights. 
 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 1 

 
Don Droege-1420 Rankin Drive-welcomed new council members.  Mr. Droege 
stated the City had been sent a “demand” letter by his attorney regarding his former 
property on Hanley Road.  Mr. Droege stated he would like to review some of his 
issues to update the new council members.   
 
Mr. Droege stated he had met with the Mayor regarding the “demand” letter last week 
to clarify any questions the Mayor may have.  Mr. Droege stated the Mayor did not 
have answers to some of his questions and invited him to speak tonight to get 
clarification. 
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Mr. Droege asked all his comments be made part of the minutes tonight and his 
previous “speech” to the Council at a January 13 meeting be attached to the meeting.   
 
Mayor Beck stated we do not do verbatim minutes. 
 
Mr. Droege asked who decides what is posted and who approves the minutes of the 
meeting that is made public and what is posted on the website. 
 
Mayor Beck stated the Council approves the minutes. 
 
Mr. Droege asked who decides what is in and what is left out in the minutes of the 
meeting. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated we post agendas, approved minutes on the website and these 
approved minutes are prepared by the Deputy City Clerk and are not verbatim 
minutes.  Ms. Hamilton stated the Clerk records the minutes, transcribes the minutes 
and they are submitted to the Council for approval and for any corrections or 
amendments. 
 
Mr. Droege stated in his January 13 speech he had some points which meant a lot to 
him and he felt some of his comments were omitted. 
 
Mr. Droege asked again who decides what is posted “on line” about a meeting. 
 
Mayor Beck stated the exact answer is the same as Ms. Hamilton’s.  The Clerk 
transcribes the minutes from the recording; they are summarized not in verbatim 
form. The minutes are then submitted and approved by the Council and those same 
minutes are what are uploaded to the website. 
 
Mayor Beck stated you don’t amend minutes that have already been approved.  
Mayor Beck stated we would attach a copy of your previous speech to tonight’s 
minutes. 
 
Mr. Droege stated he had asked the council members present at the January 13 
meeting if the Council knew if he and his brother Joe had an interest in the property at  
1600 Hanley Road and all of those present answered, yes.  Mr. Droege asked this 
statement be recorded in the minutes. 
 
Mr. Droege stated his second question that night was as a council member, did you 
read and approve the redevelopment agreement that was signed with Menard?  Mr. 
Droege stated all had said, yes.  Mr. Droege noted the only two members not at that 
meeting were Mr. Notter and Mr. Casey. 
 
Mr. Droege stated he would like this question recorded as part of the meeting tonight. 
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Mr. Droege directly asked Mr. Notter if he knew if we had an interest in the property 
at Hanley Road. 
 
Mr. Notter answered; an interest? -you owned it. 
 
Mr. Droege repeats the question as “an interest with the City in the property on 
Hanley Road.” 
 
Mr. Notter stated I knew that you owned it, which means you had an interest in it, but 
not sure where the City part comes in. 
 
Mr. Droege asked Mr. Notter if he read and approved the redevelopment agreement? 
(Menard) 
 
Mr. Notter stated, yes. 
 
Mr. Droege asked Mr. Casey if he knew we (Droege) had an interest in the property 
on Hanley Road? 
 
Mr. Casey asked at what point in time? 
 
Mayor Beck stated this original question (reading from Mr. Droege’s speech from 
January 13) was “did you know my brother Joe and I had interest in the property at 
1600 S. Hanley, not an “interest with Richmond Heights”. 
 
Mr. Droege stated he was talking about the agreement that was signed with the City, 
we have an interest after the fact the building was sold. 
 
Ms. Greenwald stated your question now is not the same as you worded it then. 
 
Mr. Droege stated that Ms. Greenwald was mistaken. 
 
Ms. Moylan stated that was not how she remembered the question either. 
 
Mayor Beck stated the Council does not feel they answered yes to the question as just 
worded to Mr. Notter.   
 
Mr. Droege then asked Mr. Casey again if he knew they had an interest in the 
property on Hanley Road. 
 
Mr. Casey asked again, what point in time? 
 
Mr. Droege answered, when it was sold to Menards. 
 
Mr. Casey said he did not think he knew that. 
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Mr. Droege asked Mr. Casey if he read and approved the redevelopment agreement 
that was made with Menards. 
 
Mr. Casey stated yes. 
 
Mr. Droege stated he had also brought up that January 13 meeting, an issue regarding 
a former council member who in his opinion negotiated a contract to purchase a 
building within the development while still being a council member and then 
profiting over $800,000 in less than three years on the sale to Menards.  Mr. Droege 
stated he wanted this statement now entered into tonight’s meeting. 
 
Mr. Droege asked for certain exhibit documents regarding the Menard project; the 
TIF Commission resolution, the redevelopment agreement, the cost benefit analysis 
and the redevelopment plan. 
 
Mr. Heinz stated these documents are all available on the City’s website and anyone 
can access them.   
 
Ms. Hamilton stated she can get any documents for him not on the website. 
 
Bill Quick-7457 Wise Avenue-stated the Wise Avenue homeowners have received 
copies of the Wise Avenue plans for improvements, saw the elements of the plan and 
modifications of the plans to reflect concerns by Wise Avenue residents.  Mr. Quick 
noted trees will be maintained; a four foot sidewalk in the 7100 block where the City 
meets the St. Louis City border will be maintained and the plan saves some 
landscaping at that location as well.  
 
Mr. Quick stated he was still unhappy with the 5’ sidewalk line and notes some 
design elements that residents have implemented for their homes will be lost, 
particularly noting the smaller tree lawn area. 
 
Mr. Quick passed out other pictures of areas that he feels the Wise Avenue project 
will disturb if plans are continued as is, including disturbance of the roots of a 
particular large oak tree along Wise Avenue. 
 
Mr. Quick stated the meeting with residents on April 29 with residents allowed 
everyone to bring attention to their concerns, but noted there were still some issues 
that remained - particularly why sidewalk size needs to be changed and some water 
runoff issues.  Mr. Quick stated this was the first time the residents had the 
opportunity to sit down with people involved; the engineer, a MoDot representative 
and City staff. 
 
Mayor Beck stated he thought the City had been addressing the issues and answering 
residents’ concerns. 
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Janet Dobbs-7147 Wise Avenue-stated she had concerns regarding the narrower tree 
lawn areas due to the increasing the sidewalk size and street changes.  Ms. Dobbs 
stated she was told no trees could be planted in this 12” tree lawn area.  Ms. Dobbs 
stated she wanted the street width reduced and more tree lawn area available to plant 
more trees. 
 
Ruth Thompkins-7948 Lavington-asked if the new Public Works building is zoned 
as a residential or commercial area. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated the zoning in that entire area was actually rezoned Planned 
Development, but the underlying area was formerly residential.  Ms. Hamilton stated 
the City’s building is not in a zoning district and does not have to be in commercial 
zoning district to build as it is a public structure. 
 
Ms. Thompkins asked about the whole side of Elinor, is that all residential or 
commercial. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated it is Planned Development-Mixed Use from one end to the other 
but the underlying zoning for the section that was residential is still residential 
zoning. 
 
Ms. Thompkins asked if the Boys Hope/Girls Hope project was going to be 
residential or commercial. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated it is residential. 
 
Ms. Thompkins asked if they do build in that area, can there be other homes built in 
that area if we can get the blight designation taken off that area if we can get other 
developers to come in to build. 
 
Mayor Beck stated yes, we would encourage it new homes, but the problem has 
always been the developers could not come in and develop the lots for what the 
owners wanted to sell them for; it is not that Richmond Heights does not want them 
there.  We would welcome that. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated the blight designation has not come off the area as yet. 
 
Mayor Beck stated the Council would have to address that at some time. 
 
Ms. Thompkins stated she herself was interested in property to build in that area, 
particularly a four family unit. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated the area is zoned single family so there would have to be a 
conversation started to address that possible change. 
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Marilyn Sims-1221 Laclede Station Road-asked for assistance in getting the street 
lights on Jones turned on. Ms. Sims stated the construction for Menards did leave two 
lights there on Jones, but they are no longer operating and it is very dark.   
 
Ms. Hamilton stated Ameren has removed the feed and will have to run another to 
service those lights.  Ms. Hamilton stated the City has repeatedly asked Ameren to get 
the lights repaired and they are on the schedule to be fixed soon.  Ms. Hamilton stated 
the City will continue to contact Ameren to schedule the repair as soon as possible as 
this is a residential area and lighting is needed.   
 
Diane Lee-7457 Wise Avenue-displayed plans she received regarding the Wise 
Avenue improvement project.  Ms. Lee stated she did not understand the plans and 
asked if the Council actually understood them.  Ms. Lee stated some residents hired 
people to look at the plans to help them understand the project and as they learned 
more about it,  they feel it is not a good plan.  Ms. Lee has concerns about the 
sidewalk changes and feels there was no good reason to change the sidewalk size and 
placement.  Ms. Lee stated the neighborhood meeting resulted in many answers to 
their questions, including those answers from Bill Hampton with MODOT who was 
able to bring reason and mediate the situation.  Ms. Lee said she was coming again to 
ask that the street remain the same and not change the sidewalks.  Ms. Lee is worried 
about her tree in her yard. 
 
Sarah Dashner-7151 Wise Avenue-wants to encourage the Council to hold off on 
widening Wise Avenue, concerned you will shorten driveways and make the grade a 
steeper access homes.  Ms. Dashner has concerns regarding her driveway and those of 
others along the street. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

April 21, 2014 

Regular Meeting Sine Die 

 
Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Vilcek seconded, a motion for approval of the minutes of the 
Regular Meeting Sine Die of April 21, 2014. Carried unanimously. 
 

April 21, 2014 

Regular Meeting 

 
Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Vilcek seconded, a motion for approval of the minutes of the 
Regular Meeting of April 21, 2014.  Carried unanimously. 
 

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT 

 

Petition 2014-09 C.U.P. Panda Express Restaurant 

1500 S. Hanley Road-Suite N2 
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Ms. Hamilton asked the Council if they wished to call up Petition No. 2014-08 
Conditional Use Permit for a Panda Express Restaurant at 1500 S. Hanley Road. Ms. 
Hamilton stated the petition had been approved by the Plan & Zoning Commission at 
their meeting on April 17, 2014.   
 
The Council stated they did not wish to call Petition No. 2014-08 up for review and 
approved the Conditional Use Permit. 

 
Nova Chip Paving Project Contract 

 
Ms. Hamilton asked the Council if they wished to authorize the Mayor to execute a 
contract with the Pace Construction, low bidder for the project.  Ms. Hamilton stated 
there were only two bidders for the project.   
 
Mr. Casey moved, Ms. Greenwald seconded, a motion to authorize the Mayor to 
execute a contract with Pace Construction for Nova Chip paving services.  Carried 
unanimously. 
 

Southern Section/New Public Works Facility 

 
Ms. Hamilton stated the City received five bids for the storage yard contract and it 
was recommended to accept the low base bidder.  Ms. Hamilton noted the City 
decided not to move forward with the alternate which was additional work to take 
down the six salt racks and move them to the new location; it was decided we did not 
need all six racks.  Staff would determine what work can be done in-house and 
perhaps use just two to four racks.  Ms. Hamilton asked the Council to authorize the 
Mayor to execute the contract with the low base bidder which is BBI. 
 
Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Vilcek seconded, a motion to authorize the Mayor to execute a 
contract with BBI for construction work on the South Section Public Works Storage 
Yard.  Carried unanimously. 
 

REJIS Agency Management Control Agreement/Court 
   

Ms. Hamilton stated this is an add-on to the Agenda tonight. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated this agreement between the Richmond Heights Court and REJIS 
defines our relationship with REJIS with regards to the handling of our Criminal 
Justice Information that is utilized by the Court, similar to the Agreement approved a 
few weeks ago for the Police Department.   
 
Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Jacknewitz seconded, a motion to direct the Mayor to execute 
an agreement with REJIS MCA.  Carried unanimously. 
 

CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT 
 

None. 
 

BILLS PREVIOUSLY INTRODUCED 
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Bill No. 5393; second reading 

Authorizes execution of cooperative 

Agreement with Cities of Brentwood, Rock Hill, MO, 

Adding them to agency known as ECDC System with 

Cities of Richmond Heights, Maplewood, Clayton,  

Shrewsbury, Olivette and Webster Groves, MO. 

 
Ms. Greenwald moved, Mr. Vilcek seconded, a motion for the second reading of Bill 
No. 5393.  Carried unanimously.  Bill No. 5393 was presented and read. 
 
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A CO-OPERATIVE 
AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF BRENTWOOD, MISSOURI AND CITY OF 
ROCK HILL MISSOURI, ADDING THEM TO AN AGENCY KNOWN AS THE 
EAST CENTRAL DISPATCH CENTER; PROVIDING FOR THE OPERATION 
OF A JOINT POLICE, FIRE AND OTHER EMERGENCY SERVICES 
COMMUNICATION CENTER SYSTEM WITH THE CITIES OF RICHMOND 
HEIGHTS, MAPLEWOOD, CLAYTON, SHREWSBURY, OLIVETTE, AND 
WEBSTER GROVES, MISSOURI. 
 
Mayor Beck asked for a vote of approval of Bill No. 5393.  AYES:  Mr. Vilcek, Ms. 
Greenwald, Mr. Finney, Ms. Moylan, Mr. Notter, Mr. Casey, Mr. Sebben, Mr. 
Jacknewitz, and Mayor Beck.  NAYS:  None. 
 
Mayor Beck declared Bill No. 5393, approved. 
 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW BILLS 

 

Bill No. 5394; first reading 

Approves Site Plan Review, Preliminary & 

Final Development Plan for a portion of the City of 

Richmond Heights located along Eager and McCutcheon 

Roads to allow Phase I construction of an apartment 

Complex and classified as a planned residential zoning district. 

 
Mr. Vilcek moved, Mr. Casey seconded, a motion for the first reading of Bill No. 
5394.  Carried unanimously.  Bill No. 5394 was presented and read. 
 
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A SITE PLAN REVIEW, PRELIMINARY AND 
FINAL  DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR A PORTION OF THE CITY OF 
RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI LOCATED ALONG EAGER AND 
MCCUTCHEON ROADS TO ALLOW PHASE I CONSTRUCTION OF AN 
APARTMENT COMPLEX AND CLASSIFIED AS A PLANNED RESIDENTIAL 
ZONING DISTRICT. 
 
Bill No. 5394 was laid over to the next meeting. 
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RESOLUTIONS 

 

Resolution No. 14-05 

Authorizes certain persons to withdraw and 

transfer funds, endorse and sign checks, etc. for  

the payment of money from City accounts at 

Commerce Bank. 

 
Ms. Greenwald moved, Mr. Vilcek seconded, a motion for the reading of Resolution 
No. 14-05. Carried unanimously. Resolution No. 14-05 was presented and read. 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, 
MISSOURI AUTHORIZING CERTAIN PERSONS TO WITHDRAW AND 
TRANSFER FUNDS DEPOSITED TO THE CREDIT OF THE CITY OF 
RICHMOND HEIGHTS AND TO ENDORSE AND SIGN CHECKS, DRAFTS 
AND ORDERS FOR THE PAYMENT OF MONEY FROM CITY ACCOUNTS AT 
COMMERCE BANK OF ST. LOUIS, N.A., RICHMOND HEIGHTS BANKING 
CENTER, 7910 CLAYTON ROAD, RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI, AND 
RESCINDING RESOLUTION NUMBER 12-12, ADOPTED MAY 21, 2012. 
 
Mayor Beck asked for a vote of approval of Resolution No. 14-05.  Carried 
unanimously. 
 
Mayor Beck declared Resolution No. 14-05, approved. 
 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 2 

 
Diane Saleska-7441 Wise Avenue-spoke to Council regarding the Wise Avenue 
improvement project.  Ms. Saleska stated that Richmond Heights does not have its 
own engineer and Weis Design is the designated engineer.  Ms. Saleska asked if this 
was a conflict of interest to have the designated engineer as the designer for street 
improvement? 
 
Mayor Beck stated it is not a conflict. 
 
Ms. Saleska asked who is then the second set of eyes to protect the residents’ 
interests? 
 
Mayor Beck stated the City has faith in their designs and there are many checks on 
projects as it goes through the process. 
 
Ms. Saleska asked for a list of those engineers who may be involved in the process. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated this project goes to MODOT; the City does not know the 
individuals who review it and after it leaves our office or who approves it. 
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Mayor Beck stated Ms. Saleska could check with MODOT to see if they will tell you 
who the engineers on the project were. 
 
Ms. Saleska stated she talked with most of the municipalities in the area and most of 
them have their own engineers and wondered why Richmond Heights does not. 
 
Mayor Beck said that was an arbitrary statement and asked if Ms. Saleska could 
supply a list of all 91 of the municipalities and show how many had their own 
engineers. 
 
Ms. Saleska stated she would do that. 
 
Ruth Thompkins-7948 Lavington-asked if any further work has been done on 
deciding about the fencing area at the new Public Works site as she had hoped to 
contribute to that process. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated the City was still reviewing fence types, square footage needed 
and costs of that project.  Ms. Hamilton stated the City does not yet have the 
specifications for that bid process and once we decide on a dollar amount that the 
City can afford, then she would contact the Thompkins to let them know where we 
stand from a budgetary standpoint to make choices. 
 
Ms. Thompkins asked where the salt storage area would be. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated it will be north of Jones, south of Elinor. 
 
Closed Session 
 
At approximately 8:50 p.m., Ms. Greenwald moved, Mr. Casey seconded, a motion to 

hold a closed meeting with closed record and closed voting pursuant to Subsections 

(1), (2), and (12) of Section 610.021, RSMo., 2010, in order to discuss legal actions, 

causes of legal action or litigation involving a public governmental body, and any 

confidential or privileged communications between a public governmental body or its 

representatives and its attorneys and leasing purchase or sale of real estate by a public 

governmental body where public knowledge of the transaction might adversely affect 

the legal consideration therefore, and documents related to a negotiated contract. 

AYES: Mr. Casey, Mr. Sebben, Mr. Jacknewitz, Mr. Vilcek, Ms. Greenwald, Mr. 

Finney, Ms. Moylan, Mr. Notter and Mayor Beck. NAYS:  None. Mayor Beck 

declared the Council would meet in closed session. 

 

At approximately 9:52 p.m., Council returned to open session. 
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With no further business to come before the meeting, at approximately 9:53 p.m., Mr. 

Casey moved, Mr. Vilcek seconded, a motion to adjourn.  Carried unanimously. 

 

Mayor Beck declared the meeting, adjourned. 

 

___________________________ 
       PATRICIA S. VILLMER 
       DEPUTY CITY CLERK 
 
 
 
APPROVAL: 
 
________________________ 
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